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Study Issues
• Comparison of 3D PIC beam-beam simulation code.
• Comparison of 2D PIC beam-beam simulation code.
• Comparison between 2D PIC solver and exact Gauss solution in WeakStrong simulation
• Comparison between head-on collision and xangle+crab cavity by KEK code.
• Crossing angle dependence of luminosity for PEP-II and KEKB parameter.
• Tune scan for PEP-II by using weak-strong code at the crossing angle of 0, 3, 5 mrad.
Comparison of 3D PIC code
We have performed 3D PIC simulations for PEP-II, SuperKEKB and KEKB parameters by using SLAC [1] , LBL [3] and KEK [2] code. Input parameters for PEP-II, SuperKEKB and KEKB are listed in table 1, 2, 3, respectively.
The simulation results are shown in Fig. 1 , 2, 3 and 4. These results are in reasonable agreement. For PEP-II parameter at the LER horizontal tune of 0.5125, Luminosity by KEK code is slightly larger than that by SLAC code, which is 8.5 and 7.4 ×10 30 /cm 2 /sec, respectively ( Fig. 1 ). Luminosity by LBL and KEK code is almost same and which is 6.1 and 5.7×10
30 /cm 2 /sec at the ν + x = 0.5253 ( Fig. 2) , respectively. 
Comparison of 2D code
We have performed PIC calculation for SuperKEKB and PEP-II parameter by using SLAC, LBL and KEK, respectively. 
Comparison between 2D PIC solver and exact Gauss solution in Weak-Strong simulation
We have compared simulation of 2D PIC with Gauss for SuperKEKB parameter by using LBL and KEK code, respectively. The results are shown in Fig. 11 and 12, respectively. These results are in good agreement.
Comparison between head-on and xangle+crab
We have compared simulations between with head-on and with crossing angle of 15 mrad + crab cavity kick of -15 mrad. The result is shown in Fig. 13 . There is no difference for Luminosity and vertical beam sizes. The difference of horizontal beam size is due to cut angle of horizontal beam size. 
Crossing angle dependence.
The crossing angle dependence for PEP-II and KEKB parameter are calculated by PIC beam-beam simulation. The preliminary results for KEKB parameter by using PEP-II code is shown in Fig. 14. The preliminary results for PEP-II parameter by using KEK code is shown in Fig. 15 with weakstrong simulation results. The sharp peak of luminosity around zero crossing angle is observed in each case.At 5 mrad, horizontal coherent oscillation was observed as shown in Fig. 14 . It seems π-mode synchro-betatron resonance between HER's ν x and LER's ν s or between LER's ν x and HER's ν s .
Tune Scan for PEP-II
By using weak-strong simulation code, we have performed tune scan for HER and LER at the crossing angle of 0, 3, 5 mrad, respectively. These results are shown in Fig. High luminosity region is reduced as crossing angle is increased. 
